
 

 

THE WORLD WATER QUALITY ALLIANCE NEWSLETTER 

May 2024 
The World Water Quality Alliance is convened by the United Nations Environment Programme and 

supported by the Swiss Confederation. It proudly presents its monthly newsletter, YEMAYA, named after 

the ancient African goddess of the ocean and motherhood. She is associated with fertility, femininity, 

protection, healing, and childbirth. Her domains are symbolized as water creatures: the seas, rivers, and 

lakes. She is honoured and revered in the African diaspora, particularly in Cuba, Haiti, Brazil, and the 

United States. 

We, the World Water Quality Alliance Coordination Team, welcome articles about water quality. Tell us 

about your experiences. Describe the challenges you and your people face. Talk to our global 

community; talk to people from around the World. Send your articles to wwqa-coordination@un.org. 

IN THIS ISSUE 

• The May Interview: Dr. Musonda Mumba - Secretary General of the Ramsar Convention on 

Wetlands  
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-musonda-mumba-aa09611/


• Addressing Challenges in Monitoring Freshwater Biodiversity: Towards Harmonized Standards 

and Effective Management 

• WWQA and UNEP at the 10th World Water Forum in Bali 

• Intergovernmental Negotiating Committee (INC) Summary Report 

• The WWQA BULLETIN BOARD 

◦ 10th EbA Knowledge Day  

◦ Publications from the Innovative Solutions Hackathon Event (Petten, September 

2023) 

◦ Developing meaningful water-energy-food-environment (WEFE) nexus indicators 

with stakeholders: An Upper White Nile case study 

◦ Job  Openings 

Dr. Musonda Mumba  - Secretary General, Ramsar Convention on 

Wetlands 

Your journey to becoming the Secretary General of the Ramsar Convention on 

Wetlands is undoubtedly fascinating. Could you walk us through what inspired your 

passion for the wise use and management of wetland ecosystems and share some 

pivotal moments that led you to this amazing role? Additionally, in your capacity, what 

have been some of the most rewarding experiences you've encountered so far? 
In many ways, I feel very fortunate and blessed to work in a field I love.  I started my career as an intern 

at the Convention on Wetlands in 1998 and returned in 2022 as its Secretary General.  This was totally 

unplanned, and I am happy that it happened because I also happened to be a wetland ecologist by 

training.  I have been fortunate to have had a career where I worked for civil society and the United 

Nations, giving such diverse insight into experiences and global outlook, especially in the work on 

multilateralism. I feel that these experiences prepared me for this role on many levels.  

My most rewarding experiences included visiting sites I never imagined I could, inspiring young people to 

be involved in the conservation of wetlands, and meeting and speaking at events in non-traditional or 

non-conservation spaces to speak about why wetlands matter for all elements of sustainability.  This has 

given me much joy.  My favourite time of our wetlands calendar is World Wetlands Day because 

everyone on this planet celebrates that day, and it's just super SPECIAL.  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-musonda-mumba-aa09611/
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Beyond conservation efforts, equitable access to clean water is also needed, especially 

for communities living near wetlands. How does the Ramsar Convention balance 

conservation goals with ensuring sustainable water management practices that 

benefit both ecosystems and human well-being? 
The core principles of our convention are around wise use, which is why wetlands worldwide are there 

not just to support species but also to provide ecosystem services for communities and cities.  I have 

visited many parts of the world where wetland systems are also the water supply for cities and for 

agricultural activities as well as tourism.  Many wetlands in cities provide spaces for local citizens to 

enjoy them and spaces for human well-being.  This is why the theme for World Wetlands Day 2024 was 

“Wetlands and Human Well-being”.  Healthy wetlands also mean healthy people and healthy 

economies.  The convention, through diverse partners, works on addressing issues of pollution, for 

example.  Polluted wetlands are terrible for human health, and as such, my ambition is to raise the 

visibility of the fact that wetlands are intersectional on many accounts.  

As we celebrate biological diversity this month, what role do you see wetlands playing 

in safeguarding and enhancing the richness of life on our planet, particularly in terms 

of preserving aquatic species and maintaining healthy ecosystems? 
I wanted to start by saying that for many species on this planet, their life (meaning birth) starts in 

wetlands.  Many species, plant, and animal species, are supported globally by thriving and resilient 

wetland ecosystems.  The diversity of wetland ecosystems is essential to maintaining healthy ecosystems 

and supporting livelihoods.  Wetlands around the world also serve as connectors for migratory species, 

especially bird species that migrate thousands of kilometres across continents to either feed or breed or 

both.  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-musonda-mumba-aa09611/


Looking to the future, what are your hopes and aspirations for the conservation of 

wetlands and the preservation of water quality on a global scale? How can individuals 

and organizations contribute to these shared goals? 
My biggest aspiration is the role of local communities and citizens in conserving and preserving wetland 

ecosystems.  Many people live close to or even near wetland systems and depend on them every 

day.  Our convention always refers to “Wise use” or wetland ecosystems.  As we are part of the UN 

Decade on Ecosystem Restoration – I see a pivotal role played by both individuals and organizations in 

the conservation and, where necessary, the restoration of wetland ecosystems.  

Addressing Challenges in Monitoring Freshwater Biodiversity: Towards 

Harmonized Standards and Effective Management 

 

Freshwater ecosystems play a vital role in sustaining biodiversity and supporting human livelihoods. They 

are also under immense pressure: the rate of species loss in freshwater ecosystems is greater than that 

observed in terrestrial and marine systems! Critically, several major international agreements are 

concerned with stemming the loss of biodiversity and the loss and degradation of habitats and species 

dependent on them, including freshwater. For example, the Global Biodiversity Framework specifically 

contains seven targets that are relevant to freshwater ecosystems, and we need to be able to monitor 

progress towards these targets. However, effectively monitoring and assessing the health of freshwater 

ecosystems at large spatial scales presents significant challenges. 



A central message of the WWQA’s Biodiversity Monitoring and Biological Assessment workstream is that 

we cannot manage what we do not know, nor can we measure it. Simaika et al. (2024) have identified 20 

distinct gaps and challenges affecting the harmonization of biodiversity monitoring and bioassessment 

protocols. These can be grouped into five key categories: field sampling, sample processing and 

identification, metrics and indices, assessment methodologies, and miscellaneous hurdles. Field 

sampling for biodiversity monitoring requires sampling across different water bodies, habitats, and 

seasons, while for bioassessments, similar water bodies, habitats and seasons are sampled for 

meaningful results. In terms of sample processing and identification, biodiversity monitoring and 

bioassessment inherently operate at different taxonomic resolutions. Some challenges equally apply to 

both biodiversity monitoring and bioassessment; for example, data may often not be made publicly 

available or may not be accessible. In addition, the lack of harmonization is a significant barrier, 

impeding collaboration and hindering the comparability of data across regions. 

Suppose we are serious about stemming biodiversity's quick decline and putting biodiversity on the path 

of recovery. In that case, we need to report on the state of biodiversity and biodiversity recovery in a 

straightforward, scientifically defensible way. This will help us better manage life on the planet on which 

our lives, society, and the economy depend. 

Reference 

Simaika, J.P., Stribling, J., Lento, J., Bruder, A., Poikane, S., Moretti, M.S., Rivers-Moore, N., Meissner, K. 

and Macadam, C.R., 2024. Towards harmonized standards for freshwater biodiversity monitoring and 

biological assessment using benthic macroinvertebrates. Science of the Total Environment, 918, p.170360. 
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WWQA and UNEP at the 10th World Water Forum in Bali 

 

The World Water Forum is the largest international gathering in the water sector involving various 

stakeholders, which has been co-hosted by the World Water Council and a host city. The Forum is held 

every three years and has been taking place since 1997. The World Water Forum is not just a conference: 

it includes a three-year preparation phase (preparatory phase), a one-week event (event phase), and a 

presentation of the results (synthesis phase) with ongoing support for collective action. 

The Forum brings together participants from all levels and areas, including politics, multilateral 

institutions, academia, civil society and the private sector, among others. Over the years, the number of 

people participating in the Forum has grown from a few hundred to tens of thousands, from both the 

international community and host countries. 

This year the 10th World Water Forum is taking place in Bali, Indonesia, organized jointly by the World 

Water Council and the Republic of Indonesia scheduled to take place from 18th to 24th May 2024, with 

an expected attendance of 30,000 participants from 172 countries. 

The World Water Quality Alliance (WWQA) will participate in the upcoming Forum in Bali taking place 

18th-24th May. The WWQA's participation in the Forum highlights its commitment to improving water 

quality initiatives globally and to make more visible the achievements from across its diverse 

workstreams. Please let us know if you are at the Forum, we would love to get the chance to meet you.   

The WWQA will be participating in the following sessions: 

https://worldwaterforum.org/overview


T4C1 - Together Apart: Linking Ocean and Freshwater Policies for a Thriving Blue Economy 

Date & Time: Tuesday, 21 May, 10:20 - 11:50 

Room: Nusantara 1  

The session will discuss the link between ocean and freshwater policies, through a city-basin approach.  

T6A3 - Methods and Tools for Measuring and Improving Smart Water Management Capabilities 

(Water4All) 

Date & Time: Tuesday, 21 May, 16:40-18:10  

Room: Kintamani 6 

This session will explore methodologies and technological advancements essential for enhancing smart 

water management capabilities. 

Africa Pavilion - Citizen Science Data for tracking ambient water quality through SDG indicator 6.3.2 - 

Africa Leading the Way (AMCOW, UNEP) 

Date & Time: Wednesday, 22 May, 15:00-16:00  

Room: Africa Pavilion 

This session will discuss and showcase how Africa is leading the way in Citizen Science Data for tracking 

ambient water quality through SDG indicator 6.3.2 

T6C1 - Successful Water and Ecosystem Management through Indigenous and Local Knowledge (ILK) 

Date & Time: Thursday, 23 May, 08:30-10:00 

Room: Nusantara 2 

This session aims to learn about different practical examples of Indigenous and local water management 

and governance, and to consider how this can be supported by science and policy making.  

SS11 - Sharing the spirit and action on sustainable lake management: raising momentum for World 

Lake Day 

Date & Time: Thursday, 23 May, 10:20-11:50 

Room: Pecatu 3 

This session aims to unite stakeholders and organizations committed to sustainable lake management 

and inspire them to take concerted action to protect our precious lake ecosystems. 

SE038 - Global Processes and Initiatives for a Water-Secure World 

Date & Time: Thursday, 23 May, 13:00-14:30 

Room: Singaraja 2 



This session will delve into worldwide efforts and strategies to ensure water security for all. Discussions 

will revolve around innovative approaches and collaborative initiatives driving progress toward this 

critical goal. 

 

 

These engagements highlight the World Water Quality Alliance's diverse approach to solving water 

quality issues. They aim to address such challenges through innovative solutions and the involvement of 

various perspectives. By actively engaging in the World Water Forum, the WWQA aims to promote 



meaningful discussion, collaboration, and action towards achieving global water security and 

sustainability. 

Other events that UNEP will be participating in:  

Tuesday 21 May, 14:50-16:20, World Lake Day: urgent call to save our lakes  - implementation of 

sustainable lake management 

Tuesday 21 May, 14:50-16:20, One Health: Linking water for humans and nature through water quality 

at a basin scale: new approaches and new technologies 

Wednesday 22 May, 8:30-10:00, Navigating the Source to-Sea Journey: Advancing Prosperity Across the 

Entire Water Cycle 

Wednesday 22 May, 8:30-10:00, Towards a Global One- Health Approach in Public and Environmental 

Monitoring 

Thursday 23 May, 13:00-14:30, Transformative change for the future Water-Smart Society: Linking 

science, policy and action 

Thursday 23 May, 14:50- 16:20, The governance and building blocks for circular water and resource 

management for food security and resilient cities 

Intergovernmental Negotiating Committee (INC) Summary Report 

 



The Intergovernmental Negotiating Committee (INC) on Plastic Pollution was created as a response to 

the request in the United Nations Environment Assembly (UNEA) resolution 5/14 on "End plastic 

pollution: Towards an international legally binding instrument" to be delivered by the end of 2024 to 

addresses the full life cycle of plastic, including its production, design, and disposal via an international 

legally binding instrument on plastic pollution, including in the marine environment. 

The WWQA Plastics workstream has investigated the plastics pollution in freshwater bodies by piloting 

the UNEP guidelines "Monitoring Plastics in Rivers and Lakes: Guidelines for the Harmonization of 

Methodologies " which initiated the workstream. According to these guidelines -  “when investigating 

the origin of plastic debris in the oceans it is widely assumed that 80 percent of this debris comes from 

land-based sources although this is currently poorly supported by data (Andrady 2011, Jambeck et al. 

2015) hence the importance of monitoring plastics in freshwater bodies and to harmonize these 

monitoring methods globally. 

It is imperative to make sure that land based plastics and source-to-sea are considered, and the WWQA 

plastics workstream have been working on using the UNEP guidelines to monitor plastics across various 

locations in the world (Rhine basin, Volta, Mekong basin in Tonle Sap Lake in Cambodia). These will be 

expanded to cover estuarine and mangrove areas to close the loop and work towards a better 

identification of plastics in the source-to-sea cycle. Given the prevalence of plastics as a source of 

pollution affecting the ecosystem and human health.  

The Fourth Session of the Intergovernmental Negotiating Committee (INC-4) focused on developing an 

International Legally Binding Instrument (ILBI) to tackle plastic pollution, including marine environments. 

Delegates emphasized the distinction between plastic as a material and plastic pollution as waste, 

acknowledging the need to combat pollution rather than plastic itself. Throughout the seven days, 

delegates grappled with defining "good" and "bad" plastic and delineating between plastic materials, 

products, and pollution. 

The session saw the emergence of distinct positions among delegations regarding their expectations for 

the future agreement. Five subgroups worked on negotiations based on a Revised Draft Text from the 

previous session (INC-3). While some areas of convergence, such as provisions on plastic waste 

management and just transition, were identified as "low hanging fruit," sharp differences arose on issues 

like the inclusion of provisions on primary plastic polymers, addressing chemicals and polymers, and 

determining the agreement's scope, financing, and extended producer responsibility. 

Delegates concluded the session by agreeing to use their compiled work as a foundation for negotiations 

at the next meeting (INC-5). Additionally, they established a legal drafting group to ensure the legal 

clarity of the new instrument. The closing plenary was briefly suspended twice to allow for the 

agreement on intersessional work. Eventually, two ad hoc intercessional open-ended expert groups were 

established to analyze potential sources and means for implementing the instrument's objectives and to 

assess criteria and approaches for plastic products and chemicals of concern. 

Despite some proposals for an additional session before INC-5 due to the remaining workload, delegates 

failed to reach an agreement, this left some uncertainty among certain participants about the 

negotiations' ability to produce a robust deal by the end of 2024. The session, held in Ottawa, Canada, 

from April 23-29, 2024, attracted over 2500 participants from various sectors, including governments, 



academia, civil society organizations, private sector entities, UN entities, and international organizations, 

with many others following through webcast. 

For more, click Here. 

The WWQA BULLETIN BOARD 

10th EbA Knowledge Day 
The 10th EbA Knowledge Day will spotlight EbA action and illustrate its distinctive benefits in achieving 

climate, biodiversity, and land-related goals under the Rio Conventions. There will be panel discussions, 

breakout groups, and a Marketplace and Networking Reception. The sessions will explore collaborative 

actions, identify gaps, and facilitate an open forum to identify areas for improvement. Crucially, the 

event will convene representatives from across the conventions, policymakers, and practitioners to 

foster and spur collective discourse, which, in turn, supports the development of future work on this 

topic.   

Register here! 

Attendance is via registration only. If you plan to attend in person, we advise you to register soon, as 

spaces are limited. If you have any further questions, please get in touch with marcus.nield@un.org. To 

learn more about Ecosystem-based Adaptation, visit us here. 

 

Publications from the Innovative Solutions Hackathon Event (Petten, September 2023) 
We are excited to share some developments in water quality research from the Innovation Workshop 

that took place in Petten in September 2023 and which was hosted by European Commission Joint 

Research Centre, WMO, UNESCO, IAEA, GEMS/Water and the WWQA. Below are highlighted recent 

publications and achievements that underscore ongoing collaborative work to address global water 

challenges. 

1. Innovative Solutions from Collaborative Hackathon Event 

One recent article that caught our attention is titled "Innovative solutions for global water quality 

challenges: insights from a collaborative hackathon event." This publication sheds light on creative 

approaches and novel solutions generated through collaborative efforts. Read more. 

2. Special Issue in Frontiers in Water 

https://bit.ly/3JWLKEP
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fm5kfu4ebb.cc.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001slxvutvUKKiWHoeS_cNl5cXyeaOqWrrj11_FmF7bgKceoaVEi9du55H5kePMWUWUvcNI_z0rAvw6jHUE2yZHTgvE1Kv2LHuI4Z3orLvZJZMTyR2MpYvIpoG1E92ZrRGVwXmjdZRtOy8DWxbz2QUsxPkTCybSTzPWVU3kILRkXTXb1wTuB6dQnpSaGVQI6Nvt-y7dFKjzbzwWGeI0XlnzWf2K52y5M_RMXavMj7Iyi9Q9a3P6cSTIHu2pODTilQDkkI7v40IN2eGT4Mb66OGU6sHZ3imkVsV0mIuT18_wjeoqXWvhS7DDZx7v4Hsa3RiQc7HlawfvH3IXMDEI-_cyWCRcTjJJjZcXNy2e9hfVBTMcMQupF7ON4NzpmczsBeAKxlkTFvZCA_1tCp2xLrSHhxSi7nZ8G1HVFK4cgUseJJBRCPlnmg6tDDA_iIzgJXIvyWXDj_96_Mbjs-FBDqs5ofRxcA6xsr91AXOSEqEygzVQ5mL4aPtOcGJe1eH771f66yRPmA-7acgXCRJfOYxiXcAyKz4Wt29UmYKLDVjxp7K79H2Q8tXUPL-SmNMD38iq2wD9ZstMHccz1KU1-K2hZe1OVDN_CA0ng_bIK0FQXSJAcu_YKgeuUBAoPDCaVWvCm6p88MwcB3gBuyrw4SCORFp81ZiS-vcikqpgP3eDOWcvXuhVA9Hm7LXptX4jS4vFqGhF9QQMphsKiOnyJDOWxriZzZYD1lq2COgox2JqmgbXovl-XqUkDz9DXUXO57mVn36YeM14H_8Q3h60XcxCX9tQlRmW1-leAqhsTYDyNAYlsVuBzs9-tjrB1Rynglrxrot0xhvUdGWd5bDxkE1NYnkvM0HxJ7wu%26c%3DCR814-SZycdMU0b2ZDHVFNnAwx5JBteYYz1nXJU5MkfJaY0GkQIIjg%3D%3D%26ch%3DiDQMwtQlWisWKXDq6oH-9H5_gxT_HDnIEk_oegadWYxMp0E5-GxqJg%3D%3D&data=05|02|vivianne.kiriinya%40un.org|53440cdfa4f6484d5e0e08dc6fec0a97|0f9e35db544f4f60bdcc5ea416e6dc70|0|0|638508306780901167|Unknown|TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D|0|||&sdata=keQYB2cyOcObn1uN7DZEEFmqouC7bLxi3OBS3tDnGjw%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fm5kfu4ebb.cc.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001slxvutvUKKiWHoeS_cNl5cXyeaOqWrrj11_FmF7bgKceoaVEi9du55H5kePMWUWUvcNI_z0rAvw6jHUE2yZHTgvE1Kv2LHuI4Z3orLvZJZMTyR2MpYvIpoG1E92ZrRGVwXmjdZRtOy8DWxbz2QUsxPkTCybSTzPWVU3kILRkXTXb1wTuB6dQnpSaGVQI6Nvt-y7dFKjzbzwWGeI0XlnzWf2K52y5M_RMXavMj7Iyi9Q9a3P6cSTIHu2pODTilQDkkI7v40IN2eGT4Mb66OGU6sHZ3imkVsV0mIuT18_wjeoqXWvhS7DDZx7v4Hsa3RiQc7HlawfvH3IXMDEI-_cyWCRcTjJJjZcXNy2e9hfVBTMcMQupF7ON4NzpmczsBeAKxlkTFvZCA_1tCp2xLrSHhxSi7nZ8G1HVFK4cgUseJJBRCPlnmg6tDDA_iIzgJXIvyWXDj_96_Mbjs-FBDqs5ofRxcA6xsr91AXOSEqEygzVQ5mL4aPtOcGJe1eH771f66yRPmA-7acgXCRJfOYxiXcAyKz4Wt29UmYKLDVjxp7K79H2Q8tXUPL-SmNMD38iq2wD9ZstMHccz1KU1-K2hZe1OVDN_CA0ng_bIK0FQXSJAcu_YKgeuUBAoPDCaVWvCm6p88MwcB3gBuyrw4SCORFp81ZiS-vcikqpgP3eDOWcvXuhVA9Hm7LXptX4jS4vFqGhF9QQMphsKiOnyJDOWxriZzZYD1lq2COgox2JqmgbXovl-XqUkDz9DXUXO57mVn36YeM14H_8Q3h60XcxCX9tQlRmW1-leAqhsTYDyNAYlsVuBzs9-tjrB1Rynglrxrot0xhvUdGWd5bDxkE1NYnkvM0HxJ7wu%26c%3DCR814-SZycdMU0b2ZDHVFNnAwx5JBteYYz1nXJU5MkfJaY0GkQIIjg%3D%3D%26ch%3DiDQMwtQlWisWKXDq6oH-9H5_gxT_HDnIEk_oegadWYxMp0E5-GxqJg%3D%3D&data=05|02|vivianne.kiriinya%40un.org|53440cdfa4f6484d5e0e08dc6fec0a97|0f9e35db544f4f60bdcc5ea416e6dc70|0|0|638508306780915636|Unknown|TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D|0|||&sdata=NDKuhpQke08Bu7C8jOMwAU6DzH73y82Xrqn%2BO4qw%2BHM%3D&reserved=0
mailto:marcus.nield@un.org
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fm5kfu4ebb.cc.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001slxvutvUKKiWHoeS_cNl5cXyeaOqWrrj11_FmF7bgKceoaVEi9du57caz9QjwTrA955vXdB_Zea3OZgmA_dLrNSSx7DerZdVgg3psAAwfLhU-nHoKhq0fGRbM1YBR9KI1H0NZd813Zs2vwTfQduqH7oL9-wX81TdudQ-qlQhEgDOUb4VSdm_UL0zHUYIXb1TgYCoKBZuSRV7gDZtmR6b7McfWqEJsimJXcdMHFgUK1U%3D%26c%3DCR814-SZycdMU0b2ZDHVFNnAwx5JBteYYz1nXJU5MkfJaY0GkQIIjg%3D%3D%26ch%3DiDQMwtQlWisWKXDq6oH-9H5_gxT_HDnIEk_oegadWYxMp0E5-GxqJg%3D%3D&data=05|02|vivianne.kiriinya%40un.org|53440cdfa4f6484d5e0e08dc6fec0a97|0f9e35db544f4f60bdcc5ea416e6dc70|0|0|638508306780936665|Unknown|TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D|0|||&sdata=rSd0MeQQBAI%2F1I7wmiCK98CKLoWLxs3Pf%2FUlAN3v5Uc%3D&reserved=0
https://doi.org/10.3389/frwa.2024.1363116


We are delighted to announce the publication of three manuscripts by workshop participants in a special 

issue of Frontiers in Water. These manuscripts showcase achievements and insights from the workshop: 

• "Towards monitoring the invisible threat: a global approach for tackling AMR in water resources 

and environment." Read more. 

• "The contributions of Indigenous People's Earth observations to water quality monitoring."  Read 

more. 

• "Empowering citizen scientists to improve water quality: from monitoring to action."  Read more. 

These publications represent significant strides in our collective efforts to understand and manage water 

quality challenges. We extend our heartfelt congratulations to all contributors for their invaluable 

contributions and dedication to advancing water quality research. 

Developing Meaningful water-energy-food-environment (WEFE) Nexus Indicators with 

Stakeholders: An Upper White Nile Case Study 
The Upper White Nile (UWN) basin plays a critical role in supporting essential ecosystem services and 

the livelihoods of millions of people in East Africa. The basin has been exposed to tremendous 

environmental pressures following high population growth, urbanisation, and land use change, all of 

which are compounded by the threats posed by climate change and insufficient financial and human 

resources. The water-energy-food-environment (WEFE) nexus provides a framework to assess solution 

options towards sustainable development by minimising the trade-offs between water, energy, and food 

resources. However, the majority of existing WEFE nexus indicators and tools tend to be developed 

without consideration of practitioners at the local level, thus constraining the practical application within 

real-world contexts. To try to address this gap and operationalise the WEFE nexus, we examined how 

local stakeholders frame the most pressing WEFE nexus challenges within the UWN basin, how these can 

be represented as indicators, and how existing WEFE nexus modelling tools could address this.  

The findings highlight the importance of declining water quality and aquatic ecosystem health as a result 

of deforestation and increasing agricultural intensity, with stakeholders expressing concerns about the 

uncertain impacts of climate change. Furthermore, a review of current WEFE nexus modelling tools 

reveals how they tend to be insufficient in addressing the most pressing environmental challenges within 

the basin, with a significant gap regarding the inclusion of water quality and aquatic ecosystem indicators.  

Subsequently, these findings are combined to guide the development of WEFE nexus indicators that have 

the potential to spatially model the trade-offs within the WEFE nexus in the UWN basin under climate 

change scenarios. This work provides an example of how incorporating local stakeholders' values and 

concerns can contribute to the development of meaningful indicators that are fit for purpose and 

respond to the actual local needs. 

For more about the article, click Here. 

https://doi.org/10.3389/frwa.2024.1362701
https://doi.org/10.3389/frwa.2024.1363187
https://doi.org/10.3389/frwa.2024.1363187
https://doi.org/10.3389/frwa.2024.1367198
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0048969724029863?via%3Dihub


 

Job Openings 
Groundwater Correspondents Network Application  

Do you also have inspiring stories to tell? Would you like to learn some interesting storytelling 

techniques? International Groundwater Resource Assessment Centre is now accepting new applications 

for the Groundwater Correspondents Network! Apply by the 1st of June! 

Link to Apply 

Call for Submissions: Water Talks 2024 Series 

The Group on Earth Observations (GEO) AquaWatch Early Career Society (ECS) is inviting early career 

scientists to submit abstracts focusing on aquatic remote sensing for consideration in the Water Talks 

2024 Series. This series, showcased in a virtual webinar format from September 2024 to April 2025, 

offers a platform for researchers to present their work, expand their professional connections, and reach 

a broader audience. 

To enrich the field of aquatic remote sensing, the Water Talks 2024 Series emphasizes the inclusion of 

research and researchers from the Global South, Oceania, South Asia, and Southeast Asia. 

Applications are open until June 15, 2024, 23:59 UTC. Early career is a self-identified term that can 

include current graduate students, postdoctoral scientists, or those who have relatively recently 

completed their degree. Additional information and registration can be found here.  

For questions, contact ecsleadership@geoaquawatch.org.  

https://lnkd.in/dPbrgyHs
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.geoaquawatch.org%2Fwatertalks2024%2F&data=05|02|vivianne.kiriinya%40un.org|3dd39fc6fb724ba7d23508dc6feb9ccc|0f9e35db544f4f60bdcc5ea416e6dc70|0|0|638508306348779221|Unknown|TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D|0|||&sdata=aerxlYqmCkz9Ngltwbgy6Mk0iB4YrUFtU7jtuGjygnE%3D&reserved=0
mailto:ecsleadership@geoaquawatch.org


 

WWQA Membership Application Form  
The WWQA coordination team has set up a WWQA Membership Application Form to keep our growing 

membership organized.  

We kindly request all members to fill out the form :)  

https://forms.office.com/e/BeF5iRuaP3 

In the June Issue of YEMAYA 

• World Environmental Day 

• World Food Safety Day 

https://forms.office.com/e/BeF5iRuaP3


• International Day of Women in Diplomacy   

Please follow our social media handles at:  

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/profile 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/UN_WWQA 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/wwqa 

Visit our website at: www.wwqa.info  

 

*Unless otherwise indicated, all contributions are by the WWQA coordination team. 

YEMAYA is a publication of the World Water Quality Alliance. The World Water Quality Alliance is 

convened by the United Nations Environment Programme and supported by the Swiss Confederation. All 

rights are reserved. For further information about the World Water Quality Alliance see the website 

www.wwqa.info or contact the WWQA Coordination Team at wwqa-coordination@un.org  

YEMAYA welcomes articles, opinions and audio-visual material related to the issue of water quality. 

Please send any contribution to wwqa-coordination@un.org with a short 100-word biography, the name 

of your organisation and a phone number where you can be contacted. 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100092544896238
https://twitter.com/UN_WWQA
https://www.linkedin.com/company/94789942/
https://www.wwqa.info/
http://www.wwqa.info/
mailto:wwqa-coordination@un.org
mailto:wwqa-coordination@un.org
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